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I An animal-reptile room has re-
|ntly been added to the PSC
|ienee department. The purpose

the zoo, located in Wing 342S
I to familiarise the science eduea--

classes with the handling and
eding of various animals. It is

^p that through this program
feneral-elementary and kinder-
ferten-primary saajors will over-
Ims lear of snakes.
i Now occupying the animal-rep
| e room are four snakes, iour
lice, and one bampster. Included
J? tne snake colony are a tree-

's, about 2G-3S Inches long and
five year old, 36 inch rainbow-
>a from Latin America which
res by burrowing into the sand,
here is also a matrix spaendon
imrnon water snake — and a
irden snake.

The mouse colony includes one
ale and three females. They are
aintained for the purpose of

(See Science, Page 2)

faculty
ibid
The annual Faculty Association
inner held at the Casino De
barlz Friday evening, October 20,
satured entertainment consisting

daudng and bridge; "There
as a large attendance of faculty
id their spouses", stated Dr.
uth Klein, chairman 01 the plan-
ing committee. A juke-bos sup-
tied the music and a seperate
torn was provided for bridge. Dr.
arion E. Shea and her husband
so attended the affair.
Dr. Paul Vouras, Dr. Grace

sully, and Dr. Mildred Weil also
articipated is-planning the affair.

s i .

FORTY-TWO bjoed donors for Ricky Hummel are pictured before
boarding a bus bound for the Blood Transfusion Association of New
York. The bus ileff campus at 8:30 ajr.. and returned at 2:00 p.m.
Students who donated blood were excused from morning classes.

Author Pearl mm
Speaks at Assembly

Pearl S. Buck, renowned author, will speak on Tuesday,
November 14, in the Memorial Gymnasium. Dr. Dun l i of
the social studies department, who was bom in Anhwel
Providence, China where Miss Buck spent her early years will
have the tanor of introducing her
at the 1:30 assembly.

Miss Buck was bfltn is 1892, in
West Virginia, and was taken to
China several months later. She
spent most of her life there until
1935 when Miss Buck came back
to America. In 1931 she was
awarded the Pulitzer Prize for her
no-el Good Earth, and in 193S she
became the first American wo-]
men to be awarded the Nobel
Prize for Literature.

Miss Buck has written man?!
books including Dragon Seed, The
Child Who Never Grew, My Sev-
eral Worlds, and A Letter Fran
Peking.

She turned to biography in The
Exile and Lightening Angel. They
are the life stories of her own
parents true in every detail, es-

cept that the names o£ the people
are changed. .

In 1944 the two biographies
ware brought within the covers
of a single volume under the title
The Spirit and the Hesh.

Her most recent activity, other
than her own writing, has br.m
the establishment in 1S40 of "Wel-
come House, Inc., an adoption
2geney, \ibish finds homes and
parents for children of mired
Asian-American blood, chiefly is

Sooh- Class Votes
M. -

The Sophomore class voted atjhsir meeting en Oetj
or Si, tu initiate class blazers auiuug roC oGyiia. yf"*
pelkoman, president of the class, reviewed available icfor-
lation. concerning the blazers. Maureen Wilson, secretary
ill contact the salesman so that]
te class can decide upon a color
Ed emblem. :
Karen Kauker'and Emma Tri-
letti were elected-to represent
te sophomore^ at the 1S62 Pio-
eer staff meetings. Dr. Edward,

at "The representatives will sit
L on the ygarbGok meetings so
lat the class, will sot be at a

k , t&ey must produce the

Dave Speikoman informed the
lass ihrt the ne%: Food Service
«IWi ill t l& ikbfo fnot l& waiktbfo for

Committees

George Blyzak and Karen Smith
are co-chairman of decorations for
the dance, Publicity committee
chairman is ChrisHne Cuiba. Ch«r̂
lotie Adversa will head the re-
freshment committee.

Sophomore s(-iA representatives
for the year are Charlotte Aversa,
Fred Diehl, Bill Fauerbaeh, Tom
Jaurdan, Suzanne Lambert, Ellen
MUl C r f O h C«ro! Spi

Forty-two Paterson State blood donors boarded a FubUc
Service bus Wednesday, '-Ricky Hummel Day," in one of .the
largest and most important humanitarian _drives in college his-
tory. The donors were: Jim Barton, Jim Kobinson, Fete Koza,

Hslph Ganger, Dennis Quardt, Vie
Aequare, Karyl Kingsbury, Da^e
Homey, Jane Anns Meyer, Mrs.
Alice Mitchell, Joyce Cantsiuppi,
John Garrabrant, Mary Krafft, Jo
Ann Dill, Lou D'Amelio, Chuck
Roth, Mary Ellen Brown, Tony De
Pauw, Pat Yapps. June Van
Wageeninge, Elaine Thomas, Jaim
Dandonato, Joe Crescenzo, Fete
^ylstra, Eilene Henkel, John
Leone, Barbara Bcsland, WSlism
Coyne, Judy Mclaughlin, Bob
Sippie, Len Lakson, Bobin Pic&ett,
Bicfcy Waugh, Jane MeCoaneH,
Stan Augustyn, Bob Biagi, John
Nelson, Nancy Stephenson, Grace
Sieger, George Van HasseL Bob
Mller, and Russ Kraus. The forty-
two donors were transported to the
Blood Transfusion Association of

i Social Studies
Majors Given
; Merit Awards
j The social sciences majors atj
j aterson State were greeted at a*

)ecial tea in the Food Service!
1 uilding last Monday, Oct. 30 at1

30 p.m. Mr. Vito Caporals, as-
sistant proiessor of social studies
and chairman of the committee:
on majors, presided over the af-
fair.

Dr. Herbert Lee Ellis, chairman
of the department of social
science, presented the 1960-61
awards to four social science ma-
jors. Jacqueline Parillo earned
the highest average among the so-
cial science majors last year. Vin-;
cent Sadowski and William Wood;
earned the highest grade point
average among the sophomore so-:
cial science majors last year. The
winners also had to satisfy gen-
eral basic requirements, including
good citizenship.

Gene Fuifon received an award
for his paper "The Incest Tabu in
Primitive Societies" in Dr. Wil-
liam Spinrsd's course. Social An-

h A i h MT h # Ag* s# the
guls," an outstanding term paper
prepared (or Dr. Joseph Brandes's
economic History CiSSS, ^SS ^??!*-
ten by Mrs. Miriam Ring. All
awards consisted cf basks,

A committee made up of Dr.
William Spinrad, Dr. Stanley
Hirshson, and Dr. Joseph Srandes.
evaluated the term papers sub-
mitted for the awards.

Dr, Mils spoke to the social
seienee majors stressing depth of
background. He stated) "In the
department we feel that one of
the special attributes of a good
social science teacher is depth of
background, not only in his own
field of specialization, but also in
world affairs. It is believed, there-
fore, that in preparing for the
field, a student must not only
seek eseellsncs in his courses3 he
should follow a broad pattern of
reading which, would include sot
only outstanding works in social
sei~no_a, but also by thg habitual
readme of good newspapers, news
msgnsuss and niagaiises of oisin-
icas m order to keep abreast of
C3B.empGrary affairs.

(See Forty-Two, Page 2)

S@ph, Junior

Yearbook Reps

Elected Recently
"Sophomore and junior xspre=

sentatives have been elected to
attend future meetings of the
1982 PIONEER", announced Judy
Falko and Chuck Kuglemeyer, eo-

tors cf the Paiersdii State" year-
book. "They will serye as liason
agents to- communicate yearbook
procedure to their own class
staffs.. Future yearbook editors
may forego the awkward getang-
started period •which occurs eseh
year.'*

Mr. James Warwick, adviser to
the publication, discussed with the

b f h 1962 * « *?ef the 1962 *?ss
scheduling ef pictures and lay-out
plans en Tuesday, Qcfaber 31 in
the Little Theater.

Club pictures will be taken i s
the near future. Students are re-
quested to cheek the btiHetis
boards for the dates when the
photos will be taken. Maureen
Lobb, co-photography editor, re-
ported that the underclassmen
photos were taken on October 31.

College Center

MUlar
- r

e L ,
Orrah, C«ro! Spi- ,

ratto,' Herman Van Teyens and
Barbara Winter. Alternates were

) electeu. Tney are; Mary Mien
- • A n n

Pesri S« Busk

Pennsylvania, but across the c-on-
tenent as far as California. Friends
join her in supporting this enter-
prise, wlileii, i isy egiae, solos the
promise of rearing American-bom
cnildran who because of ihsir her-
itage from bota sides ox the world,

' may is the future become human
triages baiweea the East asd i le

h§m

West.

Erown, Pat Carson, Betty
glfiFHn: Ijniga ^ a l L PpE
Kaney NesbehaU Valerie Feteo-

^._ „ „ nella, Marg«s_ Sqoith,_Carol Xpu-
¥ sffslr* tilSF sau Asu.y cupel.

A reception will be held after-
[wards in fee FOOQ Service Bmld-
;iag,lor & s ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 <K_&S Inter-[
[sstioiial "^^affoss SESBT^tas'lSg-i
1 lish Club, ai^ fla CK^ensiup \

Dear People,
Thank you a lot for giving

blood sor me. It will be very
useful, I often ae^i "DO5 ts
beal my braises and even
though, the needle hurts, it helps
a lot

I guess you know iow it is*?!*
te be staek now. It isn't very
pleasant. I "sure hop* It uids'-t
hurt you too muea to giwe

Cotninitiee meeis
TM C"*l™« Crater SjiisK

Committee, composed of students
and adisinistrators, held Its inltlsl
nsep.Hviv on Octeber 18 In fliB €si&- -
terla. Two students from l i e
freshmen class and three members
from each of the other classes st-
tended. The representatives are
Joseph Laferrera. efcamnaB, An-
drew Auti^ts. B S Y S ^ Lareacej
Gtass 2ieger: Adele BarsE. Jsek
Albanese. Carmen Verdcrcsa, M-
vira Bro'wn, Biaac Vsccbicns, As-
drew Pavlick and Lois CaldweH

Dr, Marion E. Shea iniozisea the
committee tliat fee College Cents?
will ineluds meeting roo32Si SGA
and BsaeoE offices, snaefe bar,

I SGd2 lOlUlt&IHL SIHi ^ 3 1 , S • S t^^y
J lounge and leisure loaiigiS
i The committee asc '«. an^er
Mr. David Bayer aiseos a p-tv

i
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my brother's keeper" was the silent reply of almost fifty Pai
erson State students to last week's appeal for Wood for Bicky
Hummel. Thev didn't reoly audibly because words didn't put
blood In Ricky's veins. But their donations did. Words then,
Trill not be their reward — for they iave felt fliejr silent re-
ward already.

the BEACON'S front page featured, among other things, s.
rat ter delightful rear view of one of Paterson State's more-
dedicated KKK (Keep our Kampus Kleen) men. After care-
ful study Qi our man's rather humorous stance, we decided
tbat, in actuality, it was a multi-purpose excerdse reminiscent
of a plan first believed tG have been instituted by the United
States Army. The plan was outlined as follows: Problem —
eliminate unsightly scrap paper, cigarette butts and scraps
from surrounding area. "Also — eliminate unsightly middle-
ase bulges from middles of under miadle-agers. Also — pro-
vide interesting angles for disillusioned photographers seek-
ing to hide facial features in their products. The Army's result
vras, as many of our students well know, the infamous "police
detail." if anyone were to suggest a FatersoE State "police
detail" the result would, no doubt, be unpleasant for that
individual. However, if the scraps were never scattered and
wrappers never dropped (except in proper receptacles), the
problem would be non-existant and therefore unworthy of
comment. Of course, we would still be faced with the problem
(?) of eliminating middle-aged-middles. Hence, Tic Vanny has
been named special consultant for median reduction at PSC.
He has, thusfar, been unavailable for comment.

Reverse integration

JACKSON, MISS. (UPSV-Tougaloo Southern Christian
College is the only integrated coU6ge in Mississippi. Until
recently, the only white "students attending the school have
been children of faculty and staff members, but this year,
two white girls from the North have enrolled.

The two girls are Joan Tram-
power, of Washington, B.C. and
Charlotte Phillips, a former stu-
dent of Swarthmore College. Miss
Trumpower is a former Freedom
Kider, but Miss Phillips asserts
that she is not a member of any
anti-segregationist group and is
aot in Mississippi to serve the pur-
poses of any group.

"I didn't come down here to
f^2ks «s-3," Miss FhHJSps

. "Somebody has to make democ-
racy work."

Miss Phillips says she picked
Tougaloo because she knows it is
2 good school. She was inspired
to transfer to a Southern school by
a friend she met" while vroikms
on an American Friends Service
Committee work projsct in Cali-
fornia this summer. She became
close friends with a Negro student
from Pillard University in Ne^
Orleans who lamented the feet
that few Southern Negroes have
favorable contacts with wMtes.

Science
{Continued from Page 1)

feeding the snakes. The female
mice should have their first litters
by November 12. Later, as the
mice continue to reproduce they
will be used for food esperi-
lests.

_ Plans for purchasing more ani-
the problem* of tk% South csn beimals will depend on future es-
soived "only fcy individuals livingi pertinents to fee conducted.

together," Mlsa PhiUips took
year's Jeave nf absence from
Swarthmore and left for Tctygaioe.
She plans to re turn to Swarlhmere
next year fs .complete her
ing,

"Nobody knew 1 was comiag,
and I didn't want anybody to know
it," she said. As far as her recep-
tion is concerned, she says she has
been accepted " just as any other
student, although there might be
some feeling against it m the
;;•*«"»-"" (Swarthmore College

Phoenix.)

With tfcs firm convirfiofi ffaat
h bl l

Dear Human? ^ r i a s s .
I know of no other way to

address all you compassionate,
wonderful people who have
helped my son BO very much.

-Ricky, and many others like
him, often need blood. Thanks
to yon, the supply continues.

Believe me when I say there
is no substitute for human
blood in the treatment of
hemophilia. Your blood may
well save a life, most assuredly
will alleviate pain and perhaps
help prevent permanent crip-
pling, the danger all hemo-
philacs face.

I should especially like to
thank Dr. Shea for he r support
and approval of "Itieky Hummel
Bay;" Mrs. 7yhtis, Dave Homey,
Mr. Closs and the BEACON staff
for their untir ing efforts to make
this a success; all you generous
people who gave blood; and last,
but certainly not least, the
many who could not give blood,
but gave t ime, effort, good
wishes and prayers for my son.

I believe the concerns for your
fellow man exhibited by all the
Paterson State College people
was overwhelmingly fine, and
the desire to serv<? humanity i s
truly a keystone for our col-
lege.

[-Off
by Mike fMtzpafrick

Usisyneopafsd Clocks
The clocks on this campus are to be taken about

iously as a Laurel & Hardy pie-towing/ Someone GH^
"The big things Hn life are often me cause of joy o= coi,
but it is the little things in life that make the different
little thing like not having these
clocks synchronized h2s undoubted-
ly made the difference ia a great
many people getting to class onpp

In the almost four years
I've been here, I don't believe our
elodss have all ever been of tse
same opinion. It is high-time (ex-
cuse the pun) something was done.

the past t&o years I have t
loathe the scheduled do^-ie
— is any subject. W h a t ™
happens, -whether it be by*
or proclamation, is that the A
will continue during the v±
break and end ten minutes £
I cannot see any adv,
getting out ten minutes
cept at the end of the i

Last week the upper-level clocks o r ±:ZQ\ -m which case the sh£

Of.

Lecmsre Hummel

Addr©SS8S

the cafeteria were runni
twenty minutes fast. For anyone
glancing at the ciecks during
lunch it was enough to make you
Jump to your feet and quote the
rabbit in Alice In Wonderland. The
moral of the story is — give a
deck a minute and ifl. fake a haif

MJf.
The clock in the library runs

about five minutes behind the
clocks on the foward end of the
campus. This is especially bad
because it tends to convince people
walking from the library to the
cafeteria that they really have
passed through a time zone. 1£
one picture is really worth a thous-
md "words, then the efficiency of
our time nieces is best summed up
by Salvador Ball's painting "The
Persistence of Memory".
Double Time

On the nest point I must admit:
mine is a minority opinion. In

Seniors; Graduation

Plans Are Discussed
Dr. Msrion E. Shea, eellese

president, addressed, the senior
class concerning graduation ar-
rangements at the class meeting

Tuesday, October 17. An out-
ioor graduation was suggested by
iome of the seniors, but Dr. Shea
sit this would create problems of
roEstniction and double arrange-
lents in ease of inclement weath-

Senior SGA representatives and
alternatives were elected. The
representatives are Eosema^ Air
terse, Edith Cambell, Louis Gilles-
Die, Janet Jaba, Robert Legg, Jo-
4sn Messino, Hajorie Piper, Nancy
Stephensen, Anita Tavaletlo and
Pat Welky. Alternates are Al1

Bensirs, Matt darken, Stella Gois- •
bek, Franeine Jacobs, Carol K c s ^ i
Marlon McLellan, Judith Palko,'
Charles Eoth, Pat Travers and Jo-.
Ann Walton. j

has a ehance to get out mi
Sam Braen Thruway before |
rest of the rat-pack. "While I-
not have the attention-span"^
8-year old, still I get restless^
an hour's session, if the tbj!
period Imppeas to be in a s4
that's not exactly a favorite,:
100 minute lapse seems s£&.'
reading War and Peacs is"i
sittisg.

I hsve also noted thaf i
SHrdi easier for a pnfassor'hi
eidenfaEiy keep his ciass Ta)
ten-after than at twenty-after
the incoming class already I
their neses pressed agaissli
glass. My strongest argumeRf!
a ten-minute break is this; 1
girdless of individual affs?
spans, it would seem to me Jj
prsfasser wouid get s s&rm&

slats aft=r = bf«£,(
a rfadent — more out sf the els

If, after years of researds,?
•sory is proven correct, I m

suggest a second-period elassrs
change on the master sehê afe
prevent any geirymaniieriiig SH
tinip allotment

winner of
!ast year's "Ugly Man Contest,"
poses with the trophy awarded
to him by the Citizenship Club.
One sf six candidates, he was
eiscfed by money balloting by
fhe students of PSC. This year's
contest will begin on Thursdsy,
Novemfl^r 1o.
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rpreierie T. Ctoss!

Csiite
T© Begin Nsv.

The cttTgly Man Contest,5*
&ored annually by the
Club will .begin Thursday,
16 in the Food Service BsS
All students are eligible ts
by merely dropping five cairfs
the container coinciding s i
respective pli^srs of their
Time m na limit ss to t^e
of money ballots a stneeBt

is

The proceeds of the coni&^
provide dothlsg for two flft

children,
: Any _ s a l s student

enter this contest should
Mr. Smsst Segei in the A§s
Visual Aids room to have SJ"P
tare taken.

Forry-Two
(ContHHied from

New York _

who h^d already given or
give blood are: Praf.
Hendrickswi, p r .

e a l *

Soccer-Mfflerfflle State-•3oHegS_l:M.BjB._HDme
Oross^ooatrj-New PUfe Stats Cojlege-3:00 p j i -

Eaysr, Mr. John M. Oven, *
Ceraid M. MeCann, H»»k B*!
aetty Hellari and A n * J
Sfefsno, «nd-Harold W?

The blood drive m
gan earlv last month
learned that Biekv H
opiiliae son oi Mrs.
mel of the eaucation
was OTerdrawn more th
of plasma in his account
National BeEOpKffia r o s w ;
A goal o£ 100 plaits of Hooa "
then set .'. ,_l

Br. Marion B. Stea, Srs-sJ
Z ' it ^ y

fsmlK5gave Sieit
'port, aad assistance to

I.



Math Club Open
Fe PSC Students

MembersMp in. Faterson State's
£atn Club is open to all students
»h0 are interested in and who
lesire to learn more about math-
iinatics.

Mr. W. E. Schsieder of the Mon-
ec Caleulaiory Machine Company,
nil discuss asd demonstrate the
ise of the desk calculator at the
iest meeting, to be held Thars-
iay, Nov. 18,

Meetings are iteld twice a month
• W'XQ at 1:3d The officers are:

(See Mam' Club, Page 4)

English Club
Holds Meeting
The English Club had its first

iterary discussion Monday, Octe-
ier 30 The topic under discus-
ton w~s T. S. Miot's "Th© Leve
ong of J. Alfred Prafrock".
In preparation for the Pesrl

Sues. Assembly November 14j t l»
Insl^h Clob vnR discuss Mfcis
ii ek and her works on Monday,
Member 13.
The taping and reading of playi'

nd prose are in the planning
tages now.

Adult, Children's Speech

State College was started through
Dr. M. Ardsll El-well, chairman of
Paterson State's Department of
Speech, in conjunction with cours-

i

ACE Banqyet Tickets On Sale
Tickets for the ACS Banquet
n be purchased in the Food

Service Building on November 6,
7, and 8 for a fee of $1=00 Sched-
uled for 8 pjn. November 16, the •
banquet will feature Dr. Bwayna
Haebner as guest speaker. All
Paterson State College students
are invited to attend.

has* sfudenfs interested in

trav&iing by auto caravan on No-
vember 10, to Hie feashe^ con-
verttion in Atlantic City will please
sim up st the bsnqus; ticks? tsbls
so Hist franspartafion facilities for
them can be arranged,

ACS members will also partici-
pate in. a bowling meet on No-
vember 9 at the Clifton Bowlero
on Route 46 at 10 ajn.

by Sharri! Brkkher
speech correction majors at Paterson State College are
parfaapating in the newly established speech clinic for

. school students and adults held here on Friday after-
s. Speech clinic is also held on Monday afternoons for
;er children with spesca —
sns. The cMldren are is-
1 to Peterson State College
h Center by administrators,
2T3, speech correeticnistSj
al personnel and parents in to --^_-<-

erariculmn and proie=sor3 S r c M d r e n m .conjunction wita

ents in other areas.
This semester, sophomore speech

correction majors observe the
junior majors at work i s the
clinic. The juniors now partieipat-

niorial Hospital in conducting a
speech center at the hospital on
"Wednesday evenings. 3Sr. William
Formaad. associate professor of
speech, is presently coordinating
and supervising the work in all

in the
Ersidenbaek,
Anna Freand, Joal
Susan Klein, Judith

clinic are
Kathleen

Barbara
Farren,

Headman,
Lewelles,The speech therapy unit at the!

Bamsrt Memorial Hoseital is one . - . _ . . - . _

of severai p r a a , i r a m cWe,* hdd S ^ ™ e £ S i t J 0 m - r 0 1 a 3 t B 'p centers held
in conjunction with fhe Psfgrsen
Sfs'e College training program
which prepares speech therapists
for tfee New Jersey schools.

The Spessh Clime at Fatorson

Frances
Sieger.

and Grace

Pkmer Phtf&s
§ a&

Tickets for the Pioneer Players'
fall uroducticm- "The Wizard ^
Or wili be aTailabie to Faterson
Stats students beginning Nov. t7.
Five psxfOiffiMices are scheduled
for Tharsdsyj Nov. 30 at 2;15 asd
S:(X> P^IL7 Friday, Dec 1 at 8:00
oja. and -Satsrday. Dee. 3 at 2:15
and 8:00 p^n,

Mr. Anthony Maltese, director,
annomiced taat invitations have
been ssnt to aear-by grade schools
for the two m^tir-Ei performancss.

Hrs. Jane Bany, assistant pro-
[fesor ES speech, assisted by Mar-
jgaret Weir will arransa the cos-
1 tames for the play. Set designs
'will Is* prcpsred by Dale Wilder
asd Helss T.5^"ga The musical
background will bs provided by
Joan Nemnaa and GTECS Seger.

_St£ge maiisger for the '-"Wizard
o? QB?* srsductiQii is E^rsnk IJB*

\ canto. Jans WsHsn is also a re-
[ eent additioii to the east.

Cootemp Students
To Conduct

Its whats up font that e@y nte
[FiLTBR-BLBNDi is yours in Winston and only Winston. '
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking, Smoke Winston,

i A study of iroting intentions for
Il951 In " ~ " ~

I-of a coll by stndcnfs cd. ths Prob-
jlems of ContempozEry Society
i dajcgS. - Th<S poH WIH 2s all E!^C-
jtioa analysis ox the percsiitage of
f p s ^ g T^W^"-?'T^ to Tote this year

voted in ths past.
Some ef Sis guestioiis which

will appear os the questionnaire
are: Fs? wfeni do ytm e^^^ : to
vote in thja. years gubematoxial
elecSos? Whst do you t?»fnV ars

election? For whois did yon vote
in last years Presidsntisl elec-
LJOH?

this p^ll are: Marg* Neress, Msrfe
Giordano, Susime WsHlj Bsiii

Barbara Sweetissn, Asnamsrie La
Tprraj TFj3*giEi£ Psnfeiiv- - Joseph
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Ux. Albert Rssis. newly elected
president of the ?aterson State
chapter of the AAXJP Association
of Aisariean University Professors
announced today tnat Dr. C. Wil-
lard Haekel. Associate Bean of
Rutgers Law School, will address
members of the local chapter on
the subject "Academic Freedau,'
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 14, at
7:30 p.m.

Professor Heekel received his
A.B. degree from Dartmouth, his
SLA. in American History from
Oolumbia University, and his
HLM. from the University of New-
ark School of 1.B.W, predeecessor
of Rutgers .Law School. He has
been interested in municipal
charter revision and has played
an important part in the drive for
Newark's present form of govern-
ment

Seven Named To

Junior Varsity cheerleading eo-
Ktpiains Pstt 'Dunn asd Judy
I^weEes asd squad regular H=
Fitapaldi will be joined this year
fay seven new additions to the
squad. The following girls were
chosen from the forty who orig-
inally competed: Csnnslis S
Pat Duffy, Lenore Petuvis, Marg-
aret Gillman, Darlene Vandermark,
Diane Howard and Be-erly Be
Siata •

Competition was based tm the
execution of two cheers—"TEAM*1

and "Hello", and performance of
splits and cartwheels. This year;
for the first time the girls were
asked to perform a new cheer
after seeing it only twice. This
feature was added i s order to es-
amine each girl's ability to learn
eneers quickly.

Hie first J.V. practice session
was held Thursday night, October
19.

S and P Nabs Intramuh
Football Championshi

Skull and Poniard eliminated all competition over a
week period and took first place in the intra-mural *.

* I fosiuail league. It was-a special honor for the boys of"s
! * ramop rfcis was the first Year the College SDorts mum...Jccaiwe this was the first year the College sports program
lieiedfcotballas apar t of its intra-
I murd program.

For close to 2 month, sixty men
participated in lesgae play, while
student hacking picked up from
week to week, reaching a peak of
enthusiasm at the final contest.
CEose to seventy five students.were
oi hand to witness the champion-
?Iiip game which pitted Skull and
Poniard and the Faehes in a hard
fought, well played finale.

ALLUSiNG Prank Van Qinneken fright} sips from Martini glass,
Ken Taiiiof (left) af ffte Hafioween Dance, Saturday night, October
23. The dance was sponsored by the Freshmen Class.

Fitness p %&mhr%&mhr§nm

Tfa^PatersonState WKA is sponsoring a conference and
fitness workshoprfeaturiiig Bonny Prudden of the Institute
for Physical Fitness of New York on Saturday, -November 4,
in the Memorial Gym at 1:30 p.m. Other participating col-
leges include Union, Trenton State,
Farleigh Dickinson of Rutherford,
Teaneck, and Madison, Newark,
Montelair, asd Glassboro State
Colleges, All Paterson State stud-
ents are invited to attend the
workshop and are advised to bring
gym clothes.

WSA recently elected officers
i. U.; laSl-82 activities. They are

Koseanne l&yy, president; Clair
Keating, vice-president; Giovanni
Spoils, secretary; Betsy Eizndfeidt,

treasurer; Janice Krampetz, bis-

from the

Sports Corner
wiih FRANK MCCARTHY

The Pater-os State soccer and cross-country teams con-
tinued to run into trouble in aa effort to break into the win

i
torian; and Miss Dale Cohen. Miss
Mary Jane Cheesman and Miss
Louise ITonken are assistant ad-
visors.

S. Hdiman Leads
Modern Dancers

The Modern Dance Club at Pat-
erson State, directed fey Mrs.
Shelia Bellman, meets on Thurs-
day afternoons at 4:30 in the Me-
morial Gymnasium.

Mrs. Hellman received her BJL!
at Marrietta College in Psychology!
and Drama. At N. Y. U. Mrs. Hell-j
man earned her H. A. in Modern

column. The soceermea "fell "victim "to"a strong Mcomiield D a n c e a n d p l l ? s i c 2 1 education. Tlxs
squad whiQe the harriers dropped a meet to New York Mari-!ms£n!Ctorls background includes
time Academy. ' j wording with WJedmavL Marthatime Academy.

GJiff Keezer and Carmine Be Sopo scored goals for fee; Graham, the Hew Dance Group
Piflneers Jsst Ifekiay hnt th^ir £6sis w€re o?22*sliŝ iGwsd b"-r * ^ ^ others. This yaar Hr= 1Xe>ll-
Bloomfield's right wing wiio banged hons three seals to urG-iman will appear at the Bmntivn
vide the winning margin himself. An insurance goal was j Academy of Music.
scored J*y the Esssz County team and tiie iinM count read I T^.e c ! u b specializes in creative

dancing, jazz and Drlmitive ar-
rangements. Besides" participatiBg
in the annual

t = ^—^- Paiersos fidl back Bob Millar was again out of action
^ because of a slight concussion and Ms absence hurt the team.

Turning to eroSE-wuntry we iind the usual results; Brian
^Meeolgan Gist — Paterscm State, last. Bdan again came
through with a sparkling performance by finishing first, bat*
tiie rest o£ the ftovs eoaldn't get dose enough to Brian to otter

experienced, but if we look shead. these bovs wffl undoubtedly

Th i t lThe intra-mnral touch football championship ^as be-
dded last week with Sksli and Poniard fcJriiig the h'onors- We

_ _ _ I ^ L ^ Y ^ ?^ kto-JBErsl cross-country league, basketball
"7~ ~~ "icague aiid Ii»1xa-njar3i £oBi scooting contest to tsos ioirwlrtL

to. Get your teams together snd submit your entries t - Mr
Yitaione in the Gym offies. OStspiues wuTbe awarded to the

Paulette Singeiakis

Makes Canadian

Ifs difficult to single out one or
iwo players on the winning club,
because ali eight men worked as
a unit, with each man contributing
his best to the victories. The first
team to isli victim to fhe cnarfi-
pions were the Semanons, who
lumped off to a 12-0 lead, only to
be defeated by an 15-12 score.

The Freshmen contingent took
the field against Skull and Poniard
the following week, and really
tnrew a scare into them; tne score
— 0-0. Both teams lined up a
week later to play-oif the tie
game, and this time the Skull
and Poniard offense could not be
contained, while their defensive
game was air tight. When the
final whistle sounded, Sknll and
Poniard had recorded a 24-0 white
washing. Jack Guliano to Kay Viola
was the passing combination that
olistsd for the fir
with Richie Garafola throwing to
Ray Mead for another. Garafola,
who capably handled the quarter-
back slot for the winners, added
to the.Freshmen's grief when he
scampered some fifty yards be-
hind a wall of bloekers for a third
period touchdown. Minutes be-
fore, the senior quarterback inter-
cepted a Freshmen aerial and
raced into the end zone for another
sis points.

in the finale, both teams played
rugged, aggressive ball, Tony
Cailatfa and Charlie ~"
played brilliantly for the Faehes.
This eamblnafifia
scoring in the first quarter with
Cafletta pitching out to Predmore
who raced arcund right end far a
64} advantage. But with two
minutes remaining in me first
half, Joe San Giacomc grabbed a
pass frem Richis Sarafola in the
end zone to knat the score. When
Hie secsnti half opened It took
Skull and Poniard thirty seconds
to score.

The first play, from scrimmage
saw Garafola hit Frank Apito with
a pass and the junior end scored
untouched. Half way through the
period, Garafola teamed with Say
Mead and the pass nlay fell' a foot
short. But on the nest play Jack
GuUano took a lob usss from the
quarterback to make the score
IBS. Apparently Gsliano wasn't
?2f?e-d ^ t ^ r l s SSGre so he broke
tSiuiigs t«6 J? aeSes'ime and nailed
Tony Cafletta in the end 2one f«r

Varsity Cheerin
Squad Names
New Members

The varsity cheerleaders ioi
1961-1982 season have been as
Fran Dmmo has been selects
the new captain with Ann U\
nick has co-captain. Other 1
bers of the squad are: "

Lynn

xvHl compete for top Gsss.
onors ss"well, •

Rosalind Tyson, Elvira
eilie Aleuri, Judy Bowne, ~i
Kaiser and Diane Vecchione,".
girls will cheer at the upes;
basketball games.

Last year's cheerleading _s
was the first place winner is
Metropolitan Intereolligiate Cl
leading Competition.

Women Fencers
In Competition
Tomorrow

Twelve members of the wss
fencing team will compete Ja
unclassified A.7.LA. cosssei
at Fairleigh Dickinson Uaiyss
Teaneck on Saturday, NOT. 4.
Culctta* "Willie Fowlkss, 1
Tainow, Barbara Chillk, Ss
Carloagh, and Gloria Sean^s-i
be competiag along with sis £n
nien in competition for the i
time.

Freshmen- Joyce Dnnn/S;
Jones, Arlene Melnick. Trsr^j
losky, Cathy Cahill, and Mary A!
Wierdo were selected by coach!
Miller ana eaptain Panlette S:
lakis to participate in this m
Additional frEsfcmeB fsncSiS ̂
have t i e opportunity to gais,
perienee in other AJPXi S3
stitious before the opemng <£ i
intercpHegiate sesi-oa.

Priies Awardd
At Frosh Dance

Kenny Talbot, dressed s^
martini glass, won the p s s l
the most unusual costume.d|

tea- -HsSsseeii T^3^^- ^
urday mght ". :

JoAnn • Conte and her P
Michael Bisos from Eider Ofll
received a pxizs for their cc£&
"«is~'-African head hunters " : j

A speoky tassel iesding ^ :

the dance. ~ Mr. David "SKS^
acted as master of ceremefils..-

Jimmy iaiinies and his bssi^
vided enfartaiaiHiSHt for tfe?-*r
ning. -The balloon dasae" ̂
among ih& most popular. ^ ^
• Connie •.LoCasiQ and i e r r e N

Appearance doughnuts in the snack bsr*'-

Math Club...
(Connnued from ?sg*

Lass, president;
Stephaaus, vies president;
Me €loud, secrevary; s«

2t<-Ji$g?&. Rosatelli treasarer

,-" cussiaas
guest speakers
is the elsfe


